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Ankara, November 2015

The views and proposition expressed herein are those of the Consultant and do not necessarily represent
any official view of the EU Delegation or any other organisation mentioned in the report.
The data and information contained in the Benchmarking Study Report (benchmarking report and practical
tool) are for information purposes only. While the commentary and hypotheses in this benchmarking study
are based on rigorous data analysis (on the spot analysis as well as secondary research analysis) and
market experience. The data and information contained in this document may also contain personal views
and opinions of Managers from benchmarked institutions which are not necessarily the views and opinions of
all institutions dealing within the given sector.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

BGUS
BSO
CISOP
EC-BIC
EC-BIC QA
EU
ICT
IPA
İŞGEM
ISO
GHG
KİŞGEM
KOSGEB
KPI
KSEP
LTD
MoSIT
NDP10
NKE
PEST
RCOP
SME
TEKMER
TPE
TÜBİTAK
UBI
UBTYS

National Strategy for Regional Development
Business Support Organization (İŞGEMs and University
Incubators)
Competitiveness and Innovation Sectoral Operational
Programme
European Commission -Innovation Based Incubators
Quality award – based on Quality Standard for Innovation
Based Incubators
European Union
Information and communication technology
Instrument for pre-accession assistance
Business development center
International Standardization Organization
Greenhouse gas emissions
Women Business development center
Small and medium enterprises development organization
Key Process Indicator
Small and medium enterprises strategy and action plan
Limited Liability Company
Ministry of Science, Information and Technology
10-th National development plan
Non-key expert
Political Economic Social and Technology (circumstances)
Regional Competitiveness Operational Programme
Small and medium enterprises
Technology center
Turkish Patent Institute
The scientific and technological research council
University Business Incubators index methodology
National Science, Technology and Innovation Strategy
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I. Definition of benchmarking aimed for Business Incubators (İŞGEM's)
Benchmarking or more precisely "best practice benchmarking" or "process benchmarking"
is a process used in management, in which organisations evaluate various aspects of their
processes in relation to best practice, usually within their own sector. Business Incubator
benchmarking is used in development of incentives at National or local level towards
building a better business environment as well as a tool in competitor analysis for adding
values to the İŞGEM's / Incubator own system (in order to build upon proper process and
system efficiency). This allows organisations to develop plans on how to adopt such best
practice, usually with the aim of increasing some aspect of performance.
The process of benchmarking could be also used for the identification of a standard, e.g. a
region/country/institution, which could be referred to as the best performer in a certain
field. The comparison of an organisation/İŞGEM/ region/country/ against the standard by
using qualitative and quantitative indicators allows the identification of areas, where
performance of our organisation could be significantly improved so as to upgrade the
current state of affairs and possibly reach the level of the standard.
In the İŞGEMs - SME support business services, some benchmarks, which might be used
as a country-specific quantitative standard, could be:









Number of incubator graduates
Tenants remaining in the incubator service area (e.g. over the period 2014-2015),
Total rentable income divided by capital investment
Number of firms that either failed in the incubator or that did not meet graduation
criteria,
Square footage of commercial space leased or owned by incubator graduates in the
community,
The number and size of new investment per year,
Number of female entrepreneurs
Number of employees

Additional benchmarks could be established based on a qualitative indicators including:




image of the İŞGEM
how attractive a destination for start up's and SME's.
how valuable a partner in regional economic development

When identifying the best business Incubator for comparison you conduct research to
identify the best institution in the service range or the best upon group of benchmarks in
the country or outside of the country.
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Benchmarking may be a one-off event, but is often treated as a continuous process in
which organisations/countries/regions continually seek to challenge their practices,
i.e. after approving the benchmarking methodology and applying it successfully once to
evaluate the current position of all İŞGEM's against each other it is possible to identify a
best practice (standard). Performance information can then be collected in a
benchmarking matrix on a regular basis. This can feasibly be done once per year, so as to
monitor the possible change of the comparative position of each İŞGEM against the
approved best practice (standard) in the country. The approved best practice (standard)
should also be monitored against direct competitors from abroad and see if its position has
changed in relation to that standard.
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II. Executive summary - Facts about the study
A comprehensive overview …
This Benchmarking Study Report and practical tool is designed to provide a single point of
reference based on performance benchmarks for key aspects affecting tenant
management as well as programme management within Turkish Incubators or İŞGEM's.
We considered two groups, incubators associated with universities and İŞGEM incubators
associated with KOSGEB. The benchmarking study is based upon EC-BIC and ISO
Quality requirements and principals with a main purpose to assist Turkish İŞGEM's in
identification of key area for improvement. Furthermore to identify the development path(s)
towards performance levels necessary for the EC-BIC QA award.
We developed nine key performance indicators (KPIs) with 26 sub-indicators. The process
of development are set out in the main report. The main KPIs are:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

KPIs in regard to having a local consultant an service database and being attached to a broader
one on National or International level
KPIs exploring the financial sustainability
KPIs connected with legal basis of the operation
KPI's related to - Documents in place
KPIs exploring the monitoring system in place
KPIs which are exploring the potential
KPIs connected with policy in place and public support per job created
KPI's in regard to relations developed with Local, Regional or National government
KPI's connected with - fostering the economic development

We discussed several different methods of developing benchmarking comparisons and
final decided to develop weighted factors for comparison separately within each group,
incubators and İŞGEMs. The ownership structure, service mix, financing and target groups
was felt to be too different for direct comparison.
Based on relevant research...
The following Study Report is based on research conducted via a comprehensive sample
survey and on the spot analysis carried out by the NKE, as well as based on discussions
held with the thematic group1 and Incubators/İŞGEMs managers. The NKE strongly
recommends that the attached questionnaires (Annex 2 and Annex 52) developed and
used for the purpose of this study should be regularly refreshed each year to ensure that
the information captured is the most relevant to all stakeholders, to İŞGEM's and their
future.
1

a thematic working group was assigned to help in fulfillment of the NKE assignment and which has been
directly involved in benchmarking development process
2
these specific questionnaire (annex 5) is based on the one developed by Centre for Strategy & Evaluation
Services (CSES) United Kingdom
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Why benchmarking...
Benchmarking provides a vitally important reference point. It helps Business
organizations/İŞGEM's gain insight into future trends, the ways in which their
customer/tenants are likely to behave, and the performance levels they need to attain or
aspire to.
But it’s also more than that …
Benchmarking based upon the EC-BIC requirements is a management process that
organizations use to internally evaluate various aspects of their own performance, and
then in relation to best practices within their sector. This will enable the development of a
documented baseline reflecting the EC-BIC system (European Commission Business
Incubation Centres’ Quality Certification System). Once established the baseline will allow
the individual İŞGEMs/ Incubators to compare their performance firstly within the country
and then with best in class from Europe or anywhere in the world.
A central output is that the system will allow comparison across Turkish organizations
(BSO from the same branch herewith referred as İŞGEMs and Incubators attached to
Universities) and establish a quality level that can be referenced in international project
proposals (as this quality level becomes a pre-conditionality for many EU projects
especially - grant programmes).
Project background
As per the country operational programme for IPA II - "Turkey attaches great importance to
support to innovation and competitiveness in economic development and sees these
policies as driving forces of the country to become one of the tenth largest economies of
the world. Ministry of Science, Industry and Technology (MoSIT) has assumed the
leadership in innovation, industry, technological development and SMEs policies with 3
affiliated bodies, namely TÜBİTAK, KOSGEB and TPE. MoSIT and affiliated bodies are
managing more than 30 programmes in different intervention levels. In 2007-2013 period
Turkey has spent 2.4 billion TL public resources in this area and that amount is planned to
be quadrupled in 2014-2018 period. NDP10, complemented with Industry Strategy Paper
and sub-sectorial papers, UBTYS, KSEP, BGUS sets out the priorities and goals to
manage and focus this huge support in a strategic and efficient fashion in the most
required themes and geographies. Since the competitiveness and innovation sector has a
huge array of stakeholders in different levels of the public sector there are some policy
areas towards SME and entrepreneurship development shared with more than one
institution".
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Furthermore, the overall objective of the IPA sector support, as articulated in the Country
Strategy Paper and CISOP3 is “to improve the business environment and strengthening
research, technological development and innovation”, and has four expected results:





Improved functioning of the business sector, especially for SMEs and
entrepreneurs;
Improved access to finance for SMEs;
Increased clustering, networking and SME internationalization;
Increased quality and quantity of public and private research and innovation in
support of economic development.

From the other side activities foreseen under Measure 1.1 of the RCOP4 includes, among
others, "Establishment, improvement and refurbishment of business and enterprise
development centres like İŞGEMs". In this regard within the on-going project called
"İŞGEM projeci" which is implemented within the given programme an assignment has
been envisaged towards building a proper benchmarking system for İŞGEMs and
incubators in Turkey, based on EC-BIC and ISO Quality requirements and principles. In
this regard 10 organizations5 were selected within the scope of work and were to be visited
in order to perform on the spot analysis. This was planned towards implementation of
standard requirements, which are a "minimum requirement" rather than a "preferred
asset" in most of the public or private tenders and is a pre conditionality for community
programmes of EU6.
Key Insights
Explanation upon the findings and recommendations for improvements is given under
section IV. - Findings and recommendations.
Short presentation on general finding is as follow:
o different weighting factors should be used upon the benchmarks identified for two
groups7 (Incubation centres attached to the Universities and for the İŞGEMs),
3

Competitiveness and Innovation Sectoral Operational Programme(hereinafter referred as "the CISOP")
Regional Competitiveness Operational Programme
5
Adana ICT incubator, Pendik KİŞGEM -Istanbul, Samsun İŞGEM, Tokat İŞGEM, Malatya İŞGEM,
Kastamonu İŞGEM, Bahcesehir University Start up centre, Sabancy Start up centre, YILDIZ Technopark
4

Only 5 out of 6 İŞGEMs were visited as Samsun İŞGEM was not working during the study visit organized
by the TA Team: Bahcesehir University Incubation centre; SUCOOL Pre-Incubation Center at Sabanci
University;YILDIZ Tehno Park as an Incubation center for innovative and creative industries; Tokat İŞGEM
and Malatya İŞGEM. Before than during the implementation phase additional İŞGEMs have been visited by
the NKE such as: Eskisehir İŞGEM, JEGEM and Tarsus.
6

7

The model is completely different between the two groups (one of the main difference is that benchmarked
Incubators attached to universities have completely different sources of income. Directly financed by the
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o big cities remain the main location for Innovative/University incubators while more
social oriented incubators8 (İŞGEMs) are mainly situated in less developed areas of the
country.
o technology, research labaratories also dominate at the Incubators attached to
University in comparison with the İŞGEM's.
o the Benchmarked Incubators attached to Universities that participated in our
benchmark are focused on the ICT sector, or in value added sectors such as
biomedical research, while the İŞGEMs are mostly socially oriented and are
delivering services to different types of new businesses (except Samsun which is
focused on services for clients dealing in medical sphere only).
o In regard to performance of Top benchmarked Incubators/İŞGEMs, it is a clear that
relevant benchmarked information upon the economic impact within the local area
cannot be provided9. Consequently, the disparity in distribution by sectors cannot
be defined as this benchmark goes along with the economic performance
indicator10.

Figure 1 Information upon measuring your incubator impact-http://www2.nbia.org/impact.index.php

university they are matching in some cases the finance support to equity in their tenant companies. (by
investing in equity in their early stage client companies and expecting future profits i.e. Sabancy University
Start up centre; İŞGEMs primary income source are rents charged to maturing businesses. İŞGEMs are
managed by boards drawn from business representative organisations and public sector organisations.
University incubators are mainly within the host university’s structure. Target groups are largely different,
İŞGEMs local entrepreneurs, University incubators faculty and students. For more please see Mission report
3 of the NKE attached herewith as annex 9
8
'a social enterprise is a business with primarily social objectives whose surpluses are principally reinvested
for that purpose in the business or in the community, rather than being driven by the need to maximise profit
for shareholders and owners'. İŞGEMs are required by their agreement with KOSGEB not to pay dividends
to shareholders, rather profits must be reinvested in the İŞGEMs development
9
There is no feasibility study developed or some assessment report (from last 3 years) exploring the
potential on local level where directions for economic development will be given (based on self reported data
collected by the survey and completed with questionnaire - annex 2 (information gained from Sabancy
University start up centre KPI number VI.) Fostering the economic development of the municipality and/or
regional area ( We need to compare to technology SME’s and government doesn’t report this.)
10
economic impact indicator within the local area is measuring the influence of the İŞGEM or Incubator on
Local level towards economic development and their efficiency and effectiveness in that regard
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o Top benchmarked BSO-incubators (İŞGEMs and Incubators attached to
universities) provide or are willing to provide the following service range:
1 free publicly available workshops
2 newsletter with news, competitions, events to 4000 subscribers
3 application, selection, training process
6 mentorship process
7 legal help
8 international tours
9 sponsorship activities to generate income for the center
10 local and EU government funded projects to develop entrepreneurship capacity
in the ecosystem and generate extra income for center
11 supporting local ecosystem11
12 policy work and recommendations to government
13 becoming a co-owner of the company12
14 technology transfer services
15 training
16 business development advice
17 access to finance
18 office and production space.
So, related to the service breakdown (as for the stage of the incubated client startups), our benchmark found that top benchmarked incubators attached to universities have
nearly 90% of their start-ups in the early phase13 and only 10% in the growth phase14. This
type of incubator client (early phase) currently provides little financial income to the
incubator itself. By taking equity stakes the expectation is that future income will rise
alongside the success of the incubated businesses. Currently, however, they are
dependent on subsidy from University and other sources. We have totally different picture
for some 15 of the older established İŞGEMs, where nearly 90% of their tenants are in the
post incubation phase (they have received support from the İŞGEMs for more than 3
years16).
The visited incubators attached to Universities provide more services than the
İŞGEM's. Their main focus is coaching and mentoring, access to funds and access to
market through partnership and networking. University incubators seem to rely on a higher
11

through mentoring, participating as a member of global entrepreneurship week, as member at executive
committee, by transferring of knowledge and networking
12
by securing equity position in entrepreneur companies, helping them grow, get investments and exit
13
start ups which are not established yet as a limited liability company or are in the first year of their
operation
14
company which exists for more than 3 years as a limited liability company on the market
15
Based on data gained from Adana İŞGEM, Pendik KİŞGEM, Samsun İŞGEM. The same situation applies
to Eshshir and Tarsus İŞGEMs which were assessed as well by the NKE in the first phase of task
implementation
16
Their agreement with KOSGEB requires a maximum tenancy of 3 years with possibility of extension to 5 years is
exceptional circumstances. This does not always appear to be honoured in practice
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number of coaches and mentors17 that are helping their client start-ups with a more
efficient and customized training. Apart from value-added services that they are giving,
the level of external expertise of the business staff that participate in the incubation
program represents another relevant performance indicator together with many different
platforms18 established.
- Finally, our benchmarking reveals a major disparity in how the incubators accrue and
provide funding to their clients. In this context, visited incubators attached to
universities have an augmented capacity to assist their clients with a better access to
funds (by the help of the mentors) as compared to an average incubator-İŞGEM.
In conclusion both groups (incubators attached to universities and İŞGEM's) are
providing value:



to the local ecosystem and
to their clients

mostly in terms of pre-incubation services and in terms of operational cost
reduction for more mature clients.
Based on the additional secondary research performed further findings were determined,
taking into account the following
o operational budget breakdown is not concerned, so that the budget range cannot
be defined19. Our research did not shown any data in this regard as financial figures
were not requested.
Success Traits and areas for improvement based on the benchmarking analysis
held are as follow:
1) The most important success traits and areas for improvement for Incubators
attached to universities are:
 Very strong training and mentorship program developed as service range
 Well defined policy and procedures
 Board of advisors at the university formed from private but also from public sector
 Very strong and growing local and international mentor and BSO network
 Running a very lean and efficient operation
 Very Fast and lean processes with process controls at key points
 Influencing the national policy in entrepreneurship support and development
 Good representation from private sector on supervisory board
17

based on data from Sabancy Start up center
accredited package of services aimed towards specific group of clients (part of internationally recognized
service range targeting of particular type of client)
19
No data were asked in absolute values
18
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Good relationships with national and EU level policies and projects
Attracting high-potential start-ups,
Ensuring enough resources for operations
Creating a supportive entrepreneurial environment among the start-ups.
Delivering support through a group of mentors and competent stakeholders, provide
relevant contacts based on primary areas of interest

While least relevant focus area for the top benchmarked incubators is (weaknesses)










Maintaining a close relationship with their start-ups after graduation
Relevant benchmarked information in regard to the economic performance of the
incubators/İŞGEMs is not provided so that the total economic impact within the
incubation market (local market) cannot be given20
Disparity in distribution by sectors cannot be defined as well based on the same
explanation - there is no feasibility study established on national or regional level
Long term strategies and objectives are not defined
Marketing and communication strategies need to be documented and implemented
There is a need to bring an added value to the broader community and
communicate this in a proper way through their association
The Incubated market or so called "Catchment area21" is mainly in well developed
areas, with no links with the rest of the country areas
There is lack of commercialization on local level of good ideas and lack of practical
knowledge of the entrepreneurs coming out from the universities and their
incubation centres
The employment potential is not utilized, this can be further developed

Recommendations for their further growth and impact towards economic
development of the local area
 External board of advisors and supporters should be strengthened
 Dissemination processes need to be established for sharing of good practices
through their own association
 The centre should offer networking and community building services on a
regular base and to have follow up activities for the achievements of their tenants
20

Based on UBI Global data: The top benchmarked incubators abroad attached to universities provide
almost half of the total economic impact within the incubation market. One of the main reasons is that
international top incubators are able to provide better value, from the average-performing incubators with
better outcomes on economy enhancement, with access to funds and post incubation performance. A factor
that helps top incubators abroad in achieving this feat is the intensity with which they engage the ecosystem
and are able to attract exceptionally high quantity of deal flow. They have good mentors which are well
recognized among investors, they have well defined mentoring programmes and are cooperating a lot with
local and regional government upon projects aimed for start ups and SME development. (Note: The scope of
the "incubation market" or so called "catchment area" can be defined by the Incubator itself based on the
purpose of their establishment but primarily it means LOCAL area
21

mainly local area
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There is a need to keep the mentors more active (by raising the targets which
need to be achieved) and to build the community by stretching the area of influence
They need to have more private and public sponsor’s support both in financial
terms and also as technical assistance, network or promotion wise based on the
fact that they are not self-sustainable in the first years of their operation
They should improve documentation management and implement recognized
quality standard requirements for Incubators such as EC-BIC quality
requirements and to succeed in gaining the Brand name - EC-BIC Quality Trade
Mark (at least one of them in each local/regional area22)
They should get more new and young technology private sector
representatives on supervisory board

b.) According to our benchmark, the following most important success traits and areas
for improvement of İŞGEMs are:
 The İŞGEMs are pretty much fully occupied within a short period of time, so there is
no risk of critical mass of clients not being achieved
 They are fully operational with staff and even working protocols manuals and
procedures developed ( at some of them like Tokat İŞGEM and GEGEM)
 The catchment area-incubation market in which they are operating has a huge
potential for growth based on the existence of natural resources, as well as
universities and high school colleges and
 They are gaining national support for their operation especially in the first years of
their establishment
 There is a new initiative23 proposed that KOSGEB (the small and medium sized
enterprises development organisation) is considering which will help them expend
their own performance, efficiency and achieve the economic development goals of
the community. These are:
o Change in regulation - this mean that the clause connected with "who can
apply for İŞGEM brand name" will be extended. So, the scope of eligibility
will be extended towards professional organizations which gives incubation
services (like techno parks or accelerators, even to municipalities,
universities, special administrations, development associations etc.)
o the non-profit requirement will be removed
o the support amounts to İŞGEMs will be increased towards marketing and
communication, so that a new support item will be added towards their
22

This can be a special programme of KOSGEB which need to help BSO to establish the so called
catchment area or incubated market (mainly this means local or regional market within the country) for each
of them so that at least one within the given area should be further supported to fulfill the EC-BIC
requirements based on the example of YILDIZ Techno park. Currently only Incubators attached to
universities can fulfill these requirements İŞGEMs need to start with development of their own system based
on ISO 9001 quality requirements as first and than to jump towards fulfillment of EC-BIC requirements - this
is based on their current development stage.
23
The specific initiative is very useful towards building an efficient business environment for the BSO infrastructure in
Turkey but depends on Executive Board of KOSGEB as well as on the decision made by the new cabinet of minister of
science, industry and technology
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promotion/recognition and also towards paying their membership fees for
their inclusion within international networks.
The İŞGEM current weaknesses are as follow:
 Actions towards addressing the proper exploitation of some natural resources such
as energy efficiency possibilities for tenants or other external clients( SMEs) are
not yet undertaken ( in terms of delivering training or consulting services, GHG24
services, etc.) so that higher profit margin for companies can be obtained and
İŞGEM can be viable in a long run by delivering of these kind of services
 İŞGEMs are not generally cooperating with the local universities, there is no link
established for the proper use of the local resources and for mutual projects
realization with them
 Links are not established with the Incubation centres attached to universities
 No proper dissemination of information by their association
 Needs assessment for services of their tenants does not exist on a regular basis so
that the İŞGEM staff can tailor their service range in this direction on a regular base
Recommendations for their further growth
 The service range should be upgraded on a regular base (based on regular
assessment of clients’ needs with incremental improvement to the quality and range
of support services).
The rational for this is based upon the results gained of this benchmarking study as
a Top benchmark identified among the benchmarked İŞGEMs is the KPI called
"exploring the potential" where a main sub indicators is the service range
 Standardized procedures methods and documents in place need to be
established so that the İŞGEMs can maintain a proper operational system which
can be easily monitored and check points identified towards measuring of its
efficiency. (This is a second Top KPI identified by the benchmarked İŞGEMs)
 Where possible a more balanced ownership structure25 should be established.
This means placing equally representatives from the private and from the public
sector at the supervisory and or the executive board.
 To work much more on Brand recognition such as İŞGEM by building open
alliances26 with their tenants towards serving a broader range of clients. The real
benchmark example herewith is the Malatya İŞGEM where they are going to deliver
complementary services for the SMEs outside of the İŞGEM present at the
industrial zone together with one of their clients.
Recommendations for both the İŞGEMs and Incubators attached to Universities
24

GHG -Green House Gas emission services-studies development
Currently most İŞGEMs have one dominant owner, typically with 95% of the shares, with board membership
restricted to employers organisations (chambers), municipalities and governorships
26
this does not mean that they need to enter in certain ownership or to establish a mutual LTD(Limited
Liability Company) but they can establish an agreement for mutual cooperation upon certain project or
projects where the tenant is a complementary service provider
25
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To engage the local governments and municipalities as local bodies much
more within their scope of work and in decision making processes
Their relationships with regional level policies and projects to be further
improved
The staff at the BSOs should explore the local potential more and should
have written documents as studies or pre-feasibility documents upon the
whole potential of the catchment area (local area). This in order to have a better
influence on companies and entrepreneurship development with targets defined to
be achieved.
Actions to be aligned much more with Long Term national and International
development strategies27

Recommendations for Organisational development
To make the benchmarking system work there is a requirement for a national organisation
to co-ordinate the process and provide advice and support to incubators and İŞGEMs to
improve their performance. We would recommend that:
1) A new national organisation is established containing by incubators and İŞGEMs
2) That the best in class incubator and İŞGEM be initially asked to lead the process
3) That public authorities supporting incubators and İŞGEMs consider providing initial
funding to enable the organisation to become established and provide the
benchmarking function

27

such as EU smart specialization strategy and others
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III. Methodology28 used
The proposed and accepted option for undertaking benchmarking was to use the
methodology based on EC-BIC model and process for Business Incubator (İŞGEM)
benchmark29.
III.a. İŞGEM's / Incubator benchmarking methodology based on EC-BIC
requirements as a framework to ensure that the relevant metrics are considered.





This model has selected and developed nine key performance indicators
(success factors) together with 26 sub-indicators considered to have an
influence on the İŞGEM's overall performance30 as presented in section III. c.
STEPS followed during the process of Benchmarking (Step 2) and visually
given in figure 1 below
These indicators follow a quantification process and provide comparative measures
to benchmark Incubator/İŞGEM's performance
The model makes comparisons on a "horizontal" basis (one Incubator/İŞGEM
compared to another and more precisely to a “best performer”), but is not making
a comparison on a "vertical" basis (comparison between indicators for a given
country to another country).

policy in place and public support per job
created

potential
5,0
4,0
3,0

documents in place

2,0
legal basis of the operation

1,0

relations

0,0

monitoring system in place
fostering economic development

database
financial sust.

Figure 2 Benchmarking methodology for İŞGEMs and Incubators based on 9 KPI's (data from Bahcesehir
University Start up centre)
28

Based on material presented in "Beat the Competition: How to Use Competitive Intelligence to Develop
Winning Business Strategies", Ian Gordon, Basil Blackwell Publishers, Oxford, UK, 1989 and EC-BIC quality
requirements defined by EBN :
(http://ebn.be/downloads/2%20EU-BIC%20Quality%20Criteria.pdf).
29
further information given in annex 1 Process of Benchmarking and rational behind it KPI's identification
and annex 3 Background document on project and its specific activity to benchmarking
30
These KPI's are fully explained in section "III. c. STEPS followed during the process of Benchmarking
(step 2)" as well as within the" annex 4 Detailed description of benchmarks and their sub-indicators
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III.b. Sources of information for doing benchmarking on different factors and other
pre-conditions
In order to know where an İŞGEM or Incubator stands in comparison to others/"best in
class" or the main referenced point, the İŞGEM needs to start collecting information
through desk research and/or in co-operation with information providers. Before starting
with the benchmarking process each İŞGEM should explore different sources of
information to see where the İŞGEM currently is, at which stage of its development (within
the given region or local circumstances) and whether they have a proper management
information system in place. Without this information in place no proper comparison can be
completed.
In this section will assume that the İŞGEM is able to manage appropriate data collection.
In conducting future national surveys appropriate data collection and preparation of data
for analysis will need to be carefully screened to ensure non erroneous data collection and
treatment31. Further to the above mentioned the scope of their work must be precisely
identified, especially for Incubators attached to Universities. This recommendation is
based upon the findings by the NKE during analysis performed and conclusion derived
that Incubators, as part of the University, are including the external service range of the
University, or of its daughter companies, as their internal service activity, as the staff of the
Incubator are working at the university at the same time and do help in wider delivery
performance. This can create confusion where the Incubators are using the wider
references of the University or from their daughter companies as their references. In this
regard when the benchmarking process needs to be completed in future, first of all the
distinction should be made between their own specific internal activities and those wider
activities completed by the University or other institutions attached to it without direct
impact on their specific incubated clients. In this way the issue with the Scope of work will
be overcome by precise identification of their own specific activities.
The data used within the given study and reports prepared are based on their self-reported
information, where different service range is given taken from their main activities as
trainings and mentorship but also services from their sister companies.
In general the following three types of information are needed for the process of
benchmarking:
1.) One type of information connected with general PEST 32 circumstances for: the
country, region or more relevantly for the local area,33 to define the business environment
in which the İŞGEM is operating. The main point of using this information is that the
comparison will be more valid and valuable if it is made between two or more İŞGEMs
31

The questionnaires given as Annex 2 and Annex 5 herewith were developed to help in this regard but
need to be regularly updated and upgraded
32
PEST stands for Political Economic Social and Technology circumstances
33
İŞGEMs need to use local data primarily but for other types of benchmarking they can also use national or
international data available
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which are operating in similar environments. Afterwards, based on the relevant
benchmarks identified, it can establish and document the actual service range, actual
network connections, actual documents in place, etc.
2.) Other type of information in regard to the real situation with the individual
organization infrastructure (Incubators and İŞGEM's data) by themselves
(information given by the İŞGEM's /Incubators within the attached annex 5 and 2).
3.) Third type of information is connected with "the best in class worldwide"34 standard model identified - referenced point
Usually, the first information source35 should be provided by the national, regional or
local authorities36 through different forms such as feasibility studies, local development
plans and strategies etc. Which of those information sources will be used is depend on the
type of businesses within the given incubator/ İŞGEM's.
Some of the relevant information that might be used is derived from different types of
internet sources as well (examples which might be useful are given as an attachment
within "Annex 6-Different sources of information").This is also applicable when doing a
benchmarking with an İŞGEM from abroad as the main point of using these information is
that the comparison will be more valid and valuable if it is made between two or more
İŞGEMs which are operating in similar environments.
Different types of benchmarking can be applied herewith as well, based on the targets
which İŞGEM wants to achieve (such as to measure the attractiveness of İŞGEM area
where it is operating, to find out which additional incentives the Local and Regional
government can apply as additional support to businesses within the given İŞGEM etc.),
bearing in mind that this is not within the scope of work of this study.
In regard to the data needed from the İŞGEMs themselves the information based
upon the KPI's identified need to be collected by the tools developed (questionnaires
attached as annex 2 and 5 which need to be regularly up dated and up graded by the
İŞGEMS and Incubators).
In regard to the information for "the best in class worldwide incubator" - secondary
research can be completed.
This is not within the scope of work of this study but some relevant information for further
reading can be found on the following web pages:
 https://startupgenome.co/ ;
 http://ventureforamerica.org/?gclid=CP7yt9nCo8gCFSXbcgodCy0ExA ;
34

The information can be provided by secondary research - web research
This type of information can be used for measuring the economic impact of the İŞGEM upon the area
where it is operating and for other specific types of benchmarking. This is also applicable when doing a
benchmarking with an İŞGEM from abroad.
36
These type of information can be provided via feasibility study or other reports and documents developed
by the national government for the local purposes or by the regional or local government
35
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https://www.startupdigest.com/; http://ubi-global.com/apply/ ;
http://alliance.rice.edu/

III. c. STEPS followed during the process of Benchmarking
Step 1. Define the Scope of work and Survey sample (which İŞGEMs and University
Incubators) to compare and benchmark.
To achieve the above mentioned the managers have three options depending in fact on
what they want to compare:
 a) Comparison against best in class with two options:
– Just İŞGEMs themselves against the Top benchmarked İŞGEM, so called
"best in class", or
– İŞGEMs together with Incubators attached to universities altogether as
centres for start up's with wider mandate against the Top benchmark (when
we talk about all Business incubators in Turkey we are thinking of
approximately 33 incubators, accelerators and pre-incubation units
associated with the university sector in Turkey in addition to the İŞGEMs),
 b) İŞGEM's against more similar institutions that possess the trade mark - İŞGEM in
one group and Incubator's attached to Universities against similar institutions as
another group. All of these in terms of resources, mandate and performance
indicators based upon different relevance points.
 c) İŞGEM's and All incubators attached to Universities in Turkey against worldwide
best in class Business Incubator37
The scope and nature of the process needed
Almost all of the organizations mentioned above as BSOs (Business support infrastructure
for start-ups and SME's) have been established since 2005 in Turkey. A voluntary
organization, Incubator Platform38, is organizing monthly informal meetings amongst 25 of
these organizations. The relevance of the benchmarking and QA system for these
organizations in addition to the İŞGEMs was considered for the assignment. Based on the
primary research performed by the NKE and clarifications given herewith two types of
organisations were recommended to be included in the benchmarking system:

37

This is not within the current scope of work and is not possible at this stage as all BSOs in Turkey need to
develop their own system first as a main baseline and document their work in a standardized way so that the
results can be summarized, the information harmonized and then can be compared and be benchmarked
abroad, but the methodology that might be used later is given herewith. The example of best in class
Incubator attached to University from abroad is Rice Alliance Incubator defined by UBI Global network
(http://alliance.rice.edu/)
38

Panel group
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-

İŞGEMs and

-

Incubators linked to universities and/or private sector.

- 10 organisations in total were selected for the pilot phase - survey, (7 İŞGEM s and 3
Incubators were included in the research step).
The final conclusion was that İŞGEM's were supposed to be benchmarked against
similar institutions in one group and Incubator's attached to Universities against similar
institutions as another group. All of these in terms of resources, mandate and performance
indicators with different relevance points (weighted factors).
This is because:
o their models for management, investment purposes, sources of income are
completely different
o the target group they are supporting is different (the first one is targeting the
innovative and creative entrepreneurs mostly coming out from the university or
academic people with progressive ideas, while the İŞGEMs are targeting
entrepreneurs in less developed areas largely outside of the big cities)
o the entrepreneurs, as tenants at the Incubation centres attached to Universities are
tending to work on developing new project ideas, platforms, services and some of
them new products while the entrepreneurs at the İŞGEMs are tending to work on
spin out activities of existing businesses or launch of already developed products or
services
o the strengths and weaknesses identified are totally different at both groups as well as
areas for improvement
o Management boards are different in each case
Based on the above mentioned the relevance of benchmarks identified for
measuring the efficiency of their performance will be different.
In phase 2, the comparative research has been completed.
It was decided to focus on overall performance of the İŞGEMs/Incubators and their
efficiency based on the tools/questionnaires developed39 for data collection.
Step 2. Define the factors to compare
Four potential approaches to define Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for
benchmarking have been suggested:

39

please see annex 2 and annex 5 for additional information
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a.) Identification of small number of crucial benchmarks, KPI's which must be used for
rapid assessment of efficiency
b.) Exploring the overall performance and efficiency based upon the EC-BIC quality
requirements
c.) Value chain approach-mainly used for identification of KPIs for an umbrella
institution such as "KOSGEB" and / or "İŞGEMs or Incubators Association"
d.) SWOT analysis as methodology for identification of KPI's
All four approaches were explored but at the current state of development it was clear
that only the first two have immediate utility. So, the recommendation was to adopt
approach B.
The approach selected and developed nine key factors- indicators with 26 subindicators considered to have an influence on an İŞGEM's and University
Incubators overall performance (These indicators are fully explained in annex 4):
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KPIs - Key performance indicators or success factors
1 KPIs which are exploring the potential
size
service range
2 KPIs connected with - documents in place
business plan
action plan
feasibility study
procedures and policy
3 KPIs in regard to relations established
no of completed projects with local and regional government
agreements concluded with clients from other incubators
no of clients served via network
4 KPIs connected with a database
db for local experts/mentors/support organisations
5 KPIs connected with financial sustainability
source of income (public or private fund)
implications from different service range
6 KPIs connected with fostering economic development
no of spinoffs created
no of enterprises developed
SME's developed
7 KPIs connected with monitoring system in place
check points identified and documented
data collected from monitoring performance
analysis completed and documented
preventive actions defined
corrective actions defined
8 KPIs connected with legal basis of the operation
private companies involved
public companies involved
9 KPIs connected with policy in place and public support per job created
aligned action plan to the national economic development goals
aligned action plan to the international strategies for economic
development
integrated approach in supporting the regional policy
financial support per job created
Step 3. Valuation of performance
 After the factors (KPIs) were selected and the pilot İŞGEM's and Incubators chosen,
as next is weighting the key performance indicators by importance based on
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their influence on Incubator/İŞGEM overall performance according to the data
collected (from questionnaires developed as annex 2 and annex 5) and by giving
each one a weighting factor as a percentage of 140.
In our case this was made based on the data analysis performed by the NKE upon
self-reported data gained from İŞGEMs and Incubators themselves as well as
based upon clarifications gained from Incubator managers during the primary
research41. So, the factor chosen as most important receives the highest share of 1;
the second factor receives a lower share of 1 than the first factor, etc. The sum of
all the weightings must be equal to 1.0.
Finally, we have to rate each Incubator/İŞGEM by using values of 0 (lowest) to 5
(highest). (example: We have 9 factors, the maximum sum of the factors any
Incubator/İŞGEM could receive, is 5.0), The tables given below (Table 1&2) are just
examples of the process completed based on answers collected by the TA Team of
İŞGEM project from some of the piloted BSO's, although the data given are real.

Step 4. Calculation of results



We multiply each KPI for each indicator by the weighting factor
Then, we sum the columns for an overall strength of each İŞGEM or Incubator.
Than we can compare the Incubators relative to each other

Step 5. Analysis of results
In the example given on the tables presented (table 2), Incubator No.1 is rated higher than
Incubator No. 2 and of Incubator number 3 upon the following KPI's:




“exploring the potential"; (2.6 compared to 2.4 and 2.5 out of 5),
on "documents in place" (3.3 compared to 2.8 and 2.9 out of 5)
on "relations established” (2.8 compared to 1.7 and 1.2 out of 5).

When the Key success factors are weighted according to their importance, overall situation
is as follow: Incubator No.1 (Sabancy University Start up centre) is rated slightly higher
than Incubator No. 2 (YILDIZ Tehnopark) (3.30 out of 5.00 or 66% of the maximum
possible points, compared to 3.10 out of 5.00 or 62% of the maximum). The main findings
from our survey are fully explained within the section IV b herewith - Findings and
40

Detailed list of Weighted key performance indicators for both group of BSO/Incubators is given as annex 7
Data given by the BSOs within the attached annexes 2 ; plus the NKE together with benchmarked
Incubator managers defined a different weight on each indicator and sub-indicator, depending on its
relevance based on the structure of the BSO in terms of types of clients served, purpose of its establishment,
programme, targets defined etc. (as an example: for some labour intensive industries present within the
İŞGEM, the human resource cost factor is of primary importance together with the cost of rent, the price of
electricity, industrial water, etc. In other cases, however, the incubator clients are keen to see some other
incentives as more valuable so a different weight on each indicator will be given. From the other side at value
added services the different service range is more important than just operational cost reduction so all of this
was taken into consideration).
41
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Recommendations as well details are given for each benchmarked BSO separately in
annex 8.
The next step will be to identify reasons and measures to get closer to the standard.
Table 1 Two-dimensional matrix to make University Start up centres benchmarking (example)

Key success
factors

KPIs which are
exploring the potential
KPI's related to Documents in place
KPI's in regard to
relations developed
with Local, Regional or
National government
KPIs in regard to having
a database and being
attached to a broader
one on National or
International level
KPIs exploring the
financial sustainability
KPI's connected with fostering the economic
development
KPIs exploring the
monitoring system in
place
KPIs connected with
legal basis of the
operation
KPIs connected with
policy in place and
public support per job
created
TOTAL SCORE

Weigh
t

Sabancy
Start up
centre
No. 1
rating

Sabancy
Start up
centre
No. 1
weighte
d

Bahcesehir
Start up
centre
No. 2
rating

Bahcesehir
Start-up
centre
No. 2
weighted

YILDIZ
Technop
ark
No. 3
rating

YILDIZ
Techno
park
No. 3
weight
ed

0,14

2,6

0,4

2,4

0,3

2,5

0,3

0,1

3,3

0,3

2,8

0,3

2,9

0,3

0,13

2,8

0,4

1,7

0,2

1,2

0,2

0,1

5,0

0,5

5,0

0,5

5,0

0,5

0,12

4,3

0,5

4,3

0,5

4,3

0,5

0,11

1,7

0,2

0,5

0,1

2,4

0,3

0,1

5,0

0,5

0,0

0,0

2,7

0,3

0,1

2,5

0,3

2,5

0,3

5,0

0,5

0,1
1

2,5

0,3
3,3

1,3

0,1
2,3

2,5

0,3
3,1

These exercise can be further used to see how much each İŞGEM or Incubator differ from
the best in class within the country or from abroad.
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IV. Findings and recommendations

IV.a Key Insights on primary research completed
As mentioned in section III, based on primary research completed by the NK expert,
discussions held with managers and information given by them, the following
strengths, weaknesses, area for improvements and opportunities were identified for
the visited organizations (three of them attached to the universities in Istanbul and 2
İŞGEM's recently established mentioned above in section II.)
a) Strengths of Incubation centres attached to the Universities 42:










Very strong training and mentorship program developed as service range (Herewith
delivering support through a group of mentors and competent stakeholders, provide
relevant contacts based on primary areas of interest)
Well defined policy (and procedures for some of them)
Board of advisors at the university formed from private but also from public sector
Running a very lean and efficient operation
Influencing the national policy in entrepreneurship support and development
Good relationships with national and EU level policies and projects
Attracting high-potential start-ups,
Ensuring enough resources for operations
Creating a supportive entrepreneurial environment among the start-ups

While least relevant focus area for the top benchmarked university incubators is
(weaknesses)



Maintaining a close relationship with their start-ups after graduation
Relevant benchmarked information in regard to the economic performance of the
incubators/İŞGEMs is not provided so that the total economic impact of themselves
within the incubation market (local market) cannot be given43

42

as been reported by themselves within the attached questionnaires ( annex 2 and 5)
From the other side the top benchmarked incubators abroad attached to universities provide almost half of
the total economic impact within the incubation market. One of the main reasons is that top incubators over
there are able to provide better value, from the average-performing incubators with better outcomes on
economy enhancement, with access to funds and post incubation performance. A factor that helps top
incubators abroad in achieving this feat is the intensity with which they engage the ecosystem and are able
to attract exceptionally high quantity of deal flow. They have good mentors which are well recognized among
investors, they have well defined mentoring programmes and are cooperating a lot with local and regional
government upon projects aimed for start ups and SME development. (based on UBI Global data) Note: The
scope of the "incubation market" or so called "catchment area" can be defined by the Incubator itself based
on the purpose of their establishment but primarily it means LOCAL area
43
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Disparity in distribution by sectors cannot be defined because of the same reason
Long term strategies and objectives are not defined
Process controls at key points is not yet defined
Marketing and communication strategies need to be documented and implemented
There is a need to bring an added value to the broader community and
communicate this in a proper way through their association
The Incubated market or so called "Catchment area44" is mainly in well developed
areas, with no links with the rest of the country areas
There is lack of commercialization of good ideas established and lack of practical
knowledge of the entrepreneurs coming out from the universities and their
incubation centres
The employment potential is not utilized, this can be further developed

b) The following most important success traits of İŞGEMs are:





The İŞGEMs are pretty much occupied within a short period of time, so there is no
risk of critical mass of clients not being achieved
They are fully operational with staff and even working protocols manuals and
procedures developed (at some of them i.e. Tokat İŞGEM)
The catchment area in which they are operating has a huge potential for growth
based on the existence of natural resources, as well as universities and high school
colleges and
They are gaining national support for their operation especially in the first years of
their establishment

Areas for improvement (weaknesses) are as follow:







44
45

Actions towards addressing the proper exploitation of energy efficiency possibilities
for tenants or other external clients ( SMEs) are not fulfilled so far (in terms of
delivering training or consulting services on energy efficiency, GHG45 or similar type
of services, so that higher profit margin for companies can be obtained and İŞGEM
can be viable in a long run by delivering of these kind of services)
İŞGEMs are not cooperating with the local universities, there is no link established
for the proper use of the local resources and for mutual projects realization with
them
Links are not established with the Incubation centres attached to universities
No proper dissemination of information by their association
Needs assessment for services of their tenants does not exist on regular base so
that the İŞGEM staff can tailor their service range in this direction on a regular base

mainly local area
Green house gas emission services
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IV.b Key Insights on secondary research - benchmarking completed46
Preliminary information
Herewith we must communicate the difficulties the NKE has faced during the phase
of collecting data needed for the analysis, especially with İŞGEMs where substantial
pressure was needed before they completed the data. These difficulties might also be
experienced in the future requiring that a method should be established to overcome the
situation. The NKE has finally succeeded to collect data based upon
- on the spot analysis
- by direct contacts and couple of notices send to relevant parties in order to come up to
the data needed
- and by elaborating the information needed
As final result 6 out of 7 İŞGEMs47 succeeded to fill the questionnaires developed as tools
for data collection and all Incubators attached to universities have fulfilled the task.
Further to the above the other difficulty the NKE has faced was in identification of the
scope of work of the Incubators attached to universities. The Incubators, as part of the
University, tend to take the external service range of the University, or of its daughter
companies as their internal services. As the staff of the Incubator are working at the
university at the same time and do help in external delivery performance the confusion can
be understandable. The result however, is that the Incubators tend to include the external
references of the University or from their daughter companies as part of their internal
service references. In this regard when the benchmarking process needs to be completed
in future, first of all the clear distinction should be made between their own internal specific
activities and those completed by the University or other institutions attached to it. In this
way the issue with the Scope of work will be overcome by precise identification of their
own specific activities.
The data used within this study and reports prepared are based on their self-reported
information, where different service range is given taken from their main activities as
trainings and mentorship but also services from their sister companies.
1.) Average benchmarking score per KPI identified (Listed from those most relevant to
those less relevant) for University Incubators and based upon the activities completed so
far are as follow:

based on the Incubators benchmarked (9 out of 10 were benchmarked ).Van İŞGEM did not succeeded to
fill the data
47
All benchmarked İŞGEMs except Malatya one did not succeeded to fill the questionnaire number 2, but
have filled in with data the questionnaire number 5 (attached as annex 2 and 5 herewith)
46
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Table 2 Average benchmarking score per KPI identified for University Incubators
Average benchmarking score per KPI identified for University Incubators

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Max score 5
Average

KPIs in regard to having a database and being attached to a broader one on National
or International level
KPIs exploring the financial sustainability
KPIs connected with legal basis of the operation
KPI's related to - Documents in place
KPIs exploring the monitoring system in place
KPIs which are exploring the potential
KPIs connected with policy in place and public support per job created
KPI's in regard to relations developed with Local, Regional or National government
KPI's connected with - fostering the economic development
TOTAL SCORE

5,0
4,3
3,3
3,0
2,6
2,5
2,1
1,9
1,5
2,9

As can be seen based on the average benchmarking score the benchmarked
University Incubators are best upon the following KPIs identified as per
the current situation (based on self-reported data and on the spot analysis
held by the NKE):
1.)"having an access or possessing a National or International database of
experts, mentors, investors" as this lead directly to a proper service range
(benchmarked herewith as KPI number 6) and connected with a financial
sustainability in a long run (benchmarked herewith as KPI number 2.
The proper legal base for their operation is crucial as this leads to private and
public sector involved in their ownership or supervisory board or in any other
form so that they can be directly interested for the proper success of the given
incubator (benchmarked herewith as KPI number 3).
Next are KPIs connected with 4.) documents, protocols, procedures in place
together with 5.) the proper monitoring system and finally 7.) KPIs connected
with policy in place and public support per job created than are coming as last
8.) KPI's in regard to relations developed with Local, Regional or National
government and 9.)KPI's connected with fostering the economic development.
This is the current situation especially with the last ranking KPI, this might
change over time based on the fact that currently no data are available in
regard to the economic development of the catchment area- local incubated
market so this KPI can't be measured in real terms at the moment and
Incubators attached to Universities have the lowest score in this regard.
-for benchmarked İŞGEMs the situation is as follow
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Table 3 Average benchmarking score per KPI identified for İŞGEM's

Average benchmarking score per KPI identified for İŞGEMs

Max score 5
Average

1
2
8
5
3
4
9
6
7

KPIs which are exploring the potential
KPI's related to - Documents in place
KPIs connected with legal basis of the operation
KPIs exploring the financial sustainability
KPI's in regard to relations developed with Local, Regional or
National government
KPIs in regard to having a database and being attached to a
broader one on National or International level
KPIs connected with policy in place and public support per job
created
KPI's connected with -fostering the economic development
KPIs exploring the monitoring system in place
TOTAL SCORE

3,5
2,6
2,5
1,9
0,8
0,8
0,4
0,2
0,1
1,5

As can be seen based on the average benchmarking score the benchmarked
İŞGEMs48 perform best upon the following KPIs (identified by the expert
together with the İŞGEMs managers, İŞGEM staff and long term consultants
from the project and based on the current situation plus the projections49
made):
1.)" exploring the potential" the rational in behind is that currently they have
a financial sustainability based on the KOSGEB support and of the EU project
they so they must identified proper service range in order to be viable in a
long run. Based on their self-reported data they want to be successful as next
upon the establishment of proper
2.) Documents in place, so that can maintain a proper operational
system and procedures in a standardized way ranked herewith as KPI
number 2. After that is
3.) KPIs connected with legal basis of the operation and 4.)KPIs
exploring the financial sustainability. So, these are four KPIs identified by
the benchmarked İŞGEMs as most relevant if they want to be focused and
successful within the coming period.
Consequently the following KPIs are given (benchmarked as number 5,6,7,8
and 9 herewith): 5.) KPI's in regard to relations developed with Local,
Regional or National government, KPIs in regard of having a database of
experts, networks, investors 7.) KPIs connected with policy in place and public
support per job created and as final 8.) KPI's connected with fostering the
those that are benchmarked İŞGEMs
Malatya, Kastamonu and Tokat İŞGEMS are opened this year so the data from them are
based on the current and projected situation
48
49
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economic development and those connected with 9.) exploring the monitoring
system in place.
2) Analysis and main findings (Ranking of Incubators and İŞGEMs per
KPI identified and TOP benchmarks50 )
Table 4 Top benchmarks given in red and ranking of İŞGEMs
İŞGEMs
Weight Malatya Tokat Kastamonu Pendik Samsun Adana Van Average
KPIs which are
1 exploring the
0.13
5.0
2.6
4.2
1.5
3.6
4.3 0.0 3.5
potential
KPI's related to 2 Documents in
0.1
3.7
3.8
3.7
1.4
2.3
0.7 0.0 2.6
place
KPI's in regard to
relations
developed with
3
0.13
1.7
0.0
1.7
0.8
0.8
0.0 0.0 0.8
Local, Regional or
National
government
KPIs in regard to
having a database
and being attached
4
0.1
2.5
0.0
2.5
0.0
0.0
0.0 0.0 0.8
to a broader one
on National or
International level
KPIs exploring the
5 financial
0.12
3.1
1.7
3.1
1.7
0.3
1.7 0.0 1.9
sustainability
KPI's connected
with -fostering the
6
0.11
0.5
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.5
0.1 0.0 0.2
economic
development
KPIs exploring the
7 monitoring system 0.1
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0 0.0 0.1
in place
KPIs connected
8 with legal basis of
0.1
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5 0.0 2.5
the operation
KPIs connected
with policy in place
9
0.11
0.8
0.5
0.5
0.0
0.6
0.0 0.0 0.4
and public support
per job created
1
2.3
1.3
2.1
0.9
1.2
1.1 0.0 1.5
TOTAL SCORE
1
3
2
6
4
5
Rank

As can be seen from the ranking of İŞGEMs based upon the analysis held,
the İŞGEM from Malatya is number one and can be used as a benchmark to
50

top benchmarks per KPI are those given in red
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the rest in regard to all KPIs except for KPI number 2-documents in place,
where currently TOKAT İŞGEM possess the leading position, reflecting its
work in moving towards achieving an ISO 9001 standard.

Table 5 Top benchmarks given in red and Ranking of Incubators attached to
universities per KPI identified

University Incubators TOP Benchmarks
weight SabancyBahcesehir
1

KPIs which
potential

are

exploring

the0.14

2 KPI's related to - Documents in place 0.1
KPI's in regard to relations developed
3 with Local, Regional or National0.13
government
KPIs in regard to having a database
4 and being attached to a broader one on0.1
National or International level
KPIs
exploring
the
financial
5
0.12
sustainability
6 KPI's connected with -fostering the0.11
economic development
KPIs exploring the monitoring system
7
0.1
in place
8 KPIs connected with legal basis of the0.1
operation
9 KPIs connected with policy in place0.1
and public support per job created
1
TOTAL SCORE
Rank

YILDIZ
max average
Technopark

2.6

2.4

2.5

5.0

2.5

3.3

2.8

2.9

5.0

3.0

2.8

1.7

1.2

5.0

1.9

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

4.3

4.3

4.3

5.0

4.3

1.7

0.5

3.0

5.0

1.5

5.0

0.1

2.7

5.0

2.6

2.5

2.5

5.0

5.0

3.3

2.5

1.3

2.5

5.0

2.1

3.3
1

2.4
3

3.2
2

5.0

2.9

As can be seen the figures given justify defining Sabancy start up centre as
the best in class based on the benchmarks given as well as their strengths
and opportunities envisaged. They can be used as benchmark for the rest for
7 KPIs out of 9.
Further to this the bigger platform that needs to be formed as an association
for all BSOs in the country should take the benchmarked leaders as an
example for what can be achieved and try to involve them in a leading position
in the proposed organisation.
3. Top benchmarks presented from another perspective with average
score per KPI identified, for both groups:
Table 6 Top benchmarks presented with average score per KPI identified, for İŞGEMs
TOP
İŞGEM
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KPIs

Benchmarks

1 KPIs which are exploring the potential
2 KPI's related to - Documents in place
3 KPI's in regard to relations developed with Local,
Regional or National government
KPIs in regard to having a database and being
4 attached to a broader one on National or
International level
5 KPIs exploring the financial sustainability
6 KPI's connected with -fostering the economic
development
7 KPIs exploring the monitoring system in place
8

KPIs connected with legal basis of the operation
9 KPIs connected with policy in place and public
support per job created

5.0
3.8

Malatya
Malatya and Tokat

3.5
2.6

1.7

Malatya and Kastamonu

0.8

2.5

Malatya and Kastamonu

0.8

3.1

Malatya and Kastamonu

1.9

0.5

Malatya and Samsun

0.2

0.2

Malatya and Tokat

0.1

2.5

All benchmarked

2.5

0.8

Malatya

0.4

Table 7 Top benchmarks presented with average score per KPI, for University Incubators
TOP
Benchmarks

University
Incubators

1 KPIs which are exploring the potential
2 KPI's related to - Documents in place
3 KPI's in regard to relations developed with Local,
Regional or National government
KPIs in regard to having a database and being
4 attached to a broader one on National or
International level
5 KPIs exploring the financial sustainability
6 KPI's connected with -fostering the economic
development
7 KPIs exploring the monitoring system in place

2.6
3.3

YILDIZ Technopark
Sabancy

Average
2.5
3.0

2.8

Sabancy

1.9

5.0

All

5.0

4.3

All

4.3

2.4

YILDIZ Technopark

1.5

5.0

Sabancy

2.6

8

5.0

YILDIZ Technopark

3.3

2.5

Sabancy
YILDIZ Technopark

2.1

KPIs connected with legal basis of the operation
9 KPIs connected with policy in place and public
support per job created

IV.c Recommendations51
General recommendations
1. Based on the identified Top İŞGEMs there is a need to define
measures to identify reasons: why and how they've succeeded upon the
51

Separate reports for each BSO benchmarked is given in annex 8 (for 9 out of 10 BSO as
Van did not responded)
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given indicators. KOSGEB as national agency needs do so, defining aligning
measures to the rest to get closer to the "benchmark - İŞGEM standard" by
giving them financial or technical assistance. Herewith we must take into
consideration that only 6 İŞGEMs are benchmarked as piloted İŞGEMs for
benchmarking purposes. This must be extended to all İŞGEMs so that a
proper ranking will be established and benchmarks confirmed or slightly
changed based on the methodology given.
Based on this study and practical tool for benchmarking many activities and
measures, incentives can be defined as tools by the National or Local
government to help İŞGEMs boost their development52 and get closer to the
identified benchmarks.
2. Besides the fact that the KPI for measuring the economic impact
within the incubation market is not measured for either groups at the
moment as no data is available, the recommendation will be that this is a
critical KPI from which everything should be driven, together with a
regular needs assessment, so that a proper service range can be established.
3. Incubators attached to Universities must be a main driving force to
the İŞGEMs so that those linkages should be further supported by the
National Institutions such as KOSGEB by establishing proper measures
towards realization of mutual projects and networking. As this is the only way
to get ready for the upcoming structural funds from EU as well as for the use
of current EU funds. Building relations and networks within the country on
horizontal level between the BSO structure and then on vertical level between
them and National and local Institutions.
Future steps
1. The recommendation herewith is that the Incubator managers should
perform further in depth analysis for the specific sub-indicator of their
interest in order to achieve higher targets.

52

As an example a benchmarking competition on National level can be organized for all
İŞGEMs and Incubators with a certain prize envisaged for the winner/s. Based upon the given
methodology, data will be collected and analysed. The results of the analysis will give the
rank of the BSOs, where the winner(s) will get a prize as additional technical or financial
support by the national Entrepreneurship agency - KOSGEB or via their association. That
provides bigger platform where all relevant stakeholders will take participation with a final
target - the Lessons learned and best practices to be sheared among the rest in a
documented and systematic way. Only in this way the Incubators and İŞGEMs can gain
further support from EU and other multilateral or bilateral donors from one side and can make
their incubators to surpass the benchmarks as to be able to attract more start up's and SME's
in future.
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2. The Incubator managers need to update and upgrade the KPIs
identified together with the sub-indicators at least once per year. Nothing
is set in stone and the fast developments that are happening in the local,
national and international environment has a huge influence on the
organisation’s development curve.
3. Benchmarking is not an exact science so there must be an element of
compromise upon certain figures which need to be taken as referenced
point or standards. Herewith the managers need to be as objective and
honest as possible.
4. Once established the benchmarking system should be alive and tested for
a year at least within the country, before it is possible to rank all İŞGEM's or
Incubators attached to universities, on each of the key success factors with
the ideal standards of comparisons from abroad "the Best in class from
abroad"53 - the referenced point. All of that in order to see - the rank of the
country in comparison with the benchmark from abroad;- what is
needed to be fulfilled which targets the others are achieving and which
strategies they are using so that the benchmarked BSO in Turkey can
reach the desired benchmark 54.
5. The İŞGEMs/Incubators need to engage the local governments and
municipalities as local bodies much more within their scope of work and in
decision making processes.
6. Their relationships with regional level policies and projects should be
further improved.
53

UBI Global is a leader in performance analysis of business incubation around the world. Two years ago they
became the first to compare business incubators worldwide. For the last year, more than 300 university-affiliated
business incubators in 67 countries were compared in three performance categories: the value to the “ecosystem,”
the value to the client (startups) and the attractiveness of the incubation program. In total, more than 60 key
performance indexes have been used to compare the incubation programs worldwide.
The possible leading Incubator from abroad attached to University to which Turkish BSO could compare, is
Rice Alliance for Technology and Entrepreneurship from USA as the best Incubator for start up's for 2014 in
the world according to UBI Index. The weighted rating is the maximum possible points measured on three
categories and 7 sub categories such as:
•
value for ecosystem - herewith
economy enhancement and
talent retention
•
value for client, herewith
access to funds
competence development
access to network
•
attractiveness
incubator offer
post incubation performance
54

The comparison can be completed by adding one additional column to the benchmarking table given,
as in the example (Table number 1 by adding another column with the list of benchmarks, i.e. the ideal
standards of comparisons (the success factors) from “the Best referenced point" from abroad. In this
way all İŞGEM's or Incubators attached to universities can rate the whole country on each of the key
success factors with another country or countries by trying to be as objective and honest as possible and
as presented in annex 7.
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7. The staff at the BSOs should explore the local potential more and
should have written documents as studies or pre-feasibility documents
upon the whole potential of the catchment area (local area). This in order to
have a better influence on companies and entrepreneurship development with
targets defined to be achieved.
8. Actions to be aligned much more with Long Term International
development strategies55
9. SUCool Pre-Incubation Centre at Sabanci University should take the
lead of the National association based on following facts:






Proactive attitude
Time management is core characteristic of this centre
Very good structure of board members from private but
also from public sector (very good connections - links
established with prominent people)
Very good mentoring and coaching programs with
connections to best practices upon entrepreneurship
development all around the world
Second place at National level upon entrepreneurship
development for 2014

Based on the above given facts an action programme for the association
should be developed by Sabancy start up centre. It should be an application
for taking over upon the function for two to four years. After that period they
need to be re-elected by other members and/or to deliver the function to other
BSO that will be the Top Benchmarked within the given year. (As a suggested
methodology that might be used).
RECOMMENDATIONS for the Incubators attached to Universities






55

External board of advisors and supporters should be strengthened
Dissemination processes need to be established for sharing of good
practices through their own association
The centre should offer networking and community building services on
a regular base and to have follow up activities for the achievements of
their tenants
There is a need to keep the mentors active and to build the community
by stretching the area of influence
They need to have more private and public sponsor’s support both in
financial terms and also as technical assistance, network and

such as EU smart specialization strategy
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promotion wise based on the fact that they are not self-sustainable in
the first years of their operation
They should improve documentation management by implementing
EC-BIC quality standard requirements
They should get more new and young technology private sector
representatives in supervisory board
YILDIZ Techno Park at YILDIZ Technical University in Istanbul is the
first one that has gained the status of “Associated partner of EC-BIC
network” and is on good track to gain the Trade Mark as well. They
need additional TA in order to finalize this process. The National
authorities should define a proper mechanisms afterwards so that they
should disseminate the lessons learned to other Incubators and
İŞGEMs in direction of fulfilling properly the requirements for the
specific quality trade mark (EC-BIC trade mark).
Bahcesehir Incubation Center should be followed upon development of
their new platform such as the hub for entrepreneurs which has a very
good location and with real linkages to the international network.

RECOMMENDATIONS for the İŞGEMs








The service range should be upgraded on a regular base (based on
regular assessment of clients’ needs with incremental improvement to
the quality and range of support services. The rationale behind this
recommendation is based upon the results gained of this benchmarking
study as a Top benchmark identified among the benchmarked İŞGEMs
is the KPI called "exploring the potential" where a main sub indicator is
the service range.
Standardized procedures methods and documents in place need to be
established so that the İŞGEMs can maintain a proper operational
system which can be easily monitored and check points identified
towards measuring of its efficiency. (This is a second Top KPI identified
by the benchmarked İŞGEMs). Herewith they can follow the pattern of
ISO 9001 2015 quality requirements as a baseline towards achieving
higher quality benchmarks afterwards and towards implementation of
EC-BIC requirements in a second stage.
Where is possible balanced ownership structure should be established
which means a legal system in place that balances ownership between
public and private sector as additional Top benchmark identified by the
İŞGEMs managers. This mean placing equally representatives from the
private and from the public sector at the supervisory and or the
executive board.
To work much more on the Brand recognition of İŞGEM locally and
nationally. Locally this requires a building alliances, especially with
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relevant tenants towards providing joint services to a broader range of
clients. The real benchmark example herewith is the Malatya İŞGEM
where they are planning to deliver complementary services for the
SMEs outside of the İŞGEM present at the industrial zone together with
one of their clients.
If the İŞGEMs have a possibility to be attached to a brand name for certain
service range or in order to be well recognized they should do so as a key
selling proposition for them (as is the case with Malatya), as the positioning of
the services in consumers’ mind should be clear. This should be done by the
increased synergy gained from a brand–name, recognition and reputation. In
order to archive that, good understanding of customers’ needs and the ability
to provide consistent service is crucial and can be achieved by
implementation of the quality standard. These logos (İŞGEM one and Quality
trade mark based on ISO 9001 2015) should be emphasized during the first
stage, as well as further on. Only in this way credibility can be maintained and
effectively communicated through both advertising and satisfied customers.








İŞGEMs need to analyse in details and document the following
o what made the referenced points so good and to fulfil the
defined benchmarks,
o they need to further explore which methodology they were using
in doing so
KOSGEB as National agency under which umbrella the İŞGEMs are
functioning should think of introducing certain measures towards
spreading the best practices from top benchmarked İŞGEMs on regular
base and to make and help the other İŞGEMs to fulfil defined
benchmarks
İŞGEMs need to perform further research (concerning obtaining data
needed for long term sustainability)
o Further research on the possibilities for cooperation of the
Incubator with education centres, developing institutions within
the country and abroad
o Further research on possibilities for being a part of a bigger
portion within the society no matter if it is a private company,
joint venture company or municipality on local or regional level
or co – branding with some foreign institutions
o Further research on possibilities for being a specialized
incubator for certain industry branch
İŞGEMs are more eligible to implement the ISO 9001 Quality
requirements than EC-BIC requirements because of the current stage
of their development56. They are closer to fulfilling these requirements

56

The ISO standard will establish professional processes needed to assess tenant needs and perform
administrative functions at a proper standard. From the needs assessment they can gradually extend the
service range needed to meet some of the EC-BIC standards
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prior to pursuing the EC-BIC requirements than to go straight after a
higher level benchmark. Moreover as some of the benchmarked
İŞGEMs are at the very beginning of their establishment. This is
strengthened with the fact coming out from the primary research
performed by the NKE and especially analysing the tenants’ needs that
the services which tenants require are not fully provided by the İŞGEM.
•
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Annexes
Annex 1 - Process of benchmarking and rational behind the KPIs
Annex 2 - Benchmarking questionnaire based on EC-BIC quality requirements
Annex 3 - Background document on project and its specific activity to
benchmarking
Annex 4 - Detailed description of KPIs and their sub-indicators
Annex 5 - Questionnaire based on the one developed for benchmarking of
Incubators by Centre for Strategy & Evaluation Services (CSES) from United
Kingdom
Annex 6 - Different sources of information
Annex 7 - List of Weighted key performance indicators
Annex 8 - Separate reports for each benchmarked BSO (9 in total)
Annex 9 - Mission reports (3 in total) and data given from İŞGEMs and
University Incubators
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